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	South Australia
	Motor Vehicles (ARRB Autonomous Vehicle Trial)  Notice 2017 No 2
	under Part 4A of the Motor Vehicles Act 1959
	1. The Remuneration Tribunal (“the Tribunal”) has jurisdiction under section 13 of the Remuneration Act 1990 (“the Act”), to determine the remuneration payable to judicial officers.  The Tribunal also has jurisdiction, under section 14 of the Act, to ...
	2. Section 8(2) of the Act provides that the Tribunal must sit at least once in each year for the purpose of determining, or reviewing previous determinations of remuneration, made under the Act.
	3. This report deals with the conveyance allowances payable to Judges, Court Officers and those statutory officers to whom it currently applies. Conveyance allowance is provided for meeting the costs associated with leasing a motor vehicle through Fle...
	4. The last review of the conveyance allowance was conducted in 2016, which resulted in the Tribunal making Determination 9 of 2016. The cost of leasing a particular vehicle is set by Fleet SA and is expressed as a monetary amount in terms of Total Re...
	5. The Tribunal’s previous Determinations have provided for three levels of conveyance allowance for the various officers within the scope of its Determination, which were benchmarked to the TRPV of three different Holden vehicles. Those amounts are s...
	6. The effect of the previous Determinations was to provide that, should a judicial officer select one of the locally made vehicles and the TRPV of that vehicle was greater than the monetary allowance prescribed by the Determination, there would be no...
	7. Previously, only in limited circumstances could judicial officers select a different vehicle to those listed in a schedule of vehicles compiled by Fleet SA (clause 3.2 of Determination 9 of 2016).
	8. The Tribunal, by letters dated 6 July 2017, invited written and oral submissions from the affected parties for consideration by the Tribunal for the purposes of its review. Written submissions were filed by the Judicial Remuneration Coordinating Co...
	9. The JRCC submitted that:
	10. The CSO on behalf of the Honourable Premier, submitted that:
	11. As from 1 July 2017, the jurisdiction of the South Australian Employment Tribunal (“SAET”) expanded upon the dissolution of the Industrial Relations Court and Industrial Relations Commission of South Australia. These changes were brought about by ...
	12. The effect of the legislative changes has resulted in the scope of application of the accompanying Determination being amended to cover the following office holders:
	13. After commencement of the Tribunal’s review, on 29 August 2017, the CSO on behalf of the Honourable Premier made an application for an adjournment to proceedings until such time as the matter of Government fleet vehicles can be resolved at a whole...
	14. The history of the conveyance allowance for the office holders within the scope of the Tribunal’s Determination has featured a significant public policy concern to support local vehicle production in South Australia. At this point, no motor vehicl...
	15. Moreover, the Tribunal accepts the Premier’s submission that the current schedule of vehicles, compiled by Fleet SA, as tabled in the proceedings, is an adequate selection of vehicles. The Tribunal notes that the schedule of vehicles compiled and ...
	16. The Tribunal has given consideration to the information before it, which includes a schedule of vehicles and appropriate calculations of TRPV which provide a basis on which to determine an adequate monetary value of the conveyance allowance. The T...
	17. A Determination will issue accordingly.
	1. INTERPRETATION
	1.1. In this Determination, unless the contrary appears:
	1.2. For the purposes of this Determination, “salary” bears the same meaning as in the Judges’ Pensions Act 1971, Southern State Superannuation Act 2009, and in the Superannuation Act 1988, to the intent and effect that any amount paid by way of conve...

	2. CONVEYANCE ALLOWANCES
	2.1. Amount of Allowances
	2.2. Part Time Appointees
	Where a person to whom this Determination applies is appointed on a part time basis, that person is entitled to receive a conveyance allowance at a pro rata amount of the relevant allowance in clause 2.1, based on the number of ordinary hours worked a...
	2.3. Temporary Appointees
	Where a person who is not provided with a vehicle in their substantive position is appointed on a temporary basis to act as a Judge, Court Officer or Statutory Officer, that person is entitled after the expiration of the first calendar month of servic...
	2.4. Use of Taxis and Private Vehicles

	3. VEHICLES FOR OFFICIAL AND PRIVATE USE
	3.1. Selection of Vehicle
	3.2. Temporary Appointees
	3.3. Charges for Use of Vehicles
	3.4. Payment of Vehicle Charges
	3.5. New Models or Types
	3.5.2. The annual charge payable for a new model or new type of vehicle is that amount determined by Fleet SA as the annual charge for private use of the vehicle by Executives. The annual charge takes into account the following:
	 purchase price and depreciation;
	 Goods and Services Tax (GST);
	 Fringe Benefits Tax (FBT) based on an attributed business rate of 20,000 kilometres per year; and
	3.5.3. If a model or type of vehicle selected by a Judge, Court Officer or Statutory Officer becomes unavailable before the placement of a binding order, the Judge, Court Officer or Statutory Officer must be advised accordingly and allowed to make a f...
	3.5.4. If a model becomes unavailable after the date of placement of a binding order and a later or better model vehicle is supplied, any Judge, Court Officer or Statutory Officer who has selected the unavailable vehicle is liable only to pay the annu...

	3.6. Accessories
	3.7. Retention of Vehicle
	3.8. Conditions of Use
	3.8.1. The Judge, Court Officer, or Statutory Officer must make the vehicle available for official use (including for official use by the Judge, Court Officer, or Statutory Officer) at all times whilst the vehicle is parked at or near the usual place ...
	3.8.2 The Judge, Court Officer, or Statutory Officer will be authorised by the relevant authority to refuel the vehicle provided the vehicle is fuelled in accordance with any requirements specified by Fleet SA, which may include requirements that the ...
	3.8.3. The Judge, Court Officer, or Statutory Officer must make the vehicle available as required by the relevant authority for the purposes of the maintenance and repair of the vehicle and must deliver the vehicle to such place as the relevant author...
	3.8.4. The relevant authority will ensure that Judges, Court Officers and Statutory Officers are insured (which may be pursuant to Government “self-insurance”) in respect of compulsory third party liability, third party property damage and any propert...
	3.8.5. The Judge, Court Officer or Statutory Officer will be responsible for any driving or parking fines for offences incurred.
	3.8.6. The vehicle is available to the Judge, Court Officer or Statutory Officer while on leave.  Where the Judge, Court Officer or Statutory Officer is absent from duty for a period greater than 7 days then the Judge, Court Officer, or Statutory Offi...
	3.8.7. Vehicles may be driven interstate during periods of leave and there is no limit to privately travelled kilometres.  Fuel charges for private interstate trips are entirely the personal responsibility of the Judge, Court Officer, or Statutory Off...

	3.9.  Special Conditions of Use
	3.9.1. where any damage is the result of a wilful or deliberate act of any person, the relevant authority may take such action as he or she thinks fit to recover the cost of such damage;
	3.9.2. the insurance and discharges are not applicable if the driver is under the influence of drugs and/or alcohol;
	3.9.3. the insurance and discharges are not applicable if the insurance has been brought to the attention of the Judge, Court Officer or Statutory Officer and is avoided by an action of the driver of the vehicle; and
	3.9.4. where the insurance policy contains an excess clause, then the Judge, Court Officer or Statutory Officer will be liable to repay the relevant authority the amount of that excess (or any part thereof) in the event that it becomes payable by reas...

	3.10. Care of Vehicle
	3.10.1. Judge or Court Officer is, in the opinion of the Courts Administration Council, the consequence of a serious breach of the obligations imposed by this clause, the Judge, or Court Officer must, on demand, pay the Courts Administration Authority...
	3.10.2. Statutory Officer is, in the opinion of the Director, Fleet SA, the consequence of a serious breach of the obligations imposed by this clause, the Statutory Officer concerned must, on demand, pay to Fleet SA the proper cost of rectification of...
	3.10.3. Presidential member of the South Australian Employment Tribunal is, in the opinion of the Registrar, the consequence of a serious breach of the obligations imposed by this clause, the Member concerned must, on demand, pay to the Tribunal the p...

	3.11. Additional Drivers
	3.13 No Changeover
	3.14 Conditions of Purchase
	3.14.1 The price will be the fair market value for such a vehicle sold without any statutory warranty.
	3.14.2 The price will be agreed between the Director, Fleet SA, and the Judge, Court Officer or Statutory Officer, due regard being had to prices generally recovered for such vehicles at Fleet SA public auctions.
	3.14.3 Failing such agreement, the price will be determined by an independent valuer agreed by the parties.  Where the prospective retiree/resignee is a:
	3.14.3.1. Judge or Court Officer, any fee payable to such a valuer shall be borne in equal shares by the prospective retiree/resignee and the State Courts Administrator;
	3.14.3.2. Statutory Officer, any fee payable to such a valuer shall be borne in equal shares with half payable by the respective retiree/resignee and the other half being payable from funds appropriated to pay expenses associated with the statutory of...
	3.14.3.3. Presidential member of the South Australian Employment Tribunal, any fee payable to such a valuer shall be borne in equal shares by the prospective retiree/resignee and the Registrar.
	3.14.4. The price shall be payable in full on, or prior to, the date of retirement/resignation of the Judge, Court Officer or Statutory Officer.

	4. DATE OF OPERATION
	4.1 The conveyance allowances prescribed in Clause 2.1 are operative from 1 July 2017.
	4.2 If a Judge, Court Officer or Statutory Officer currently has the use of a vehicle pursuant to a previous Determination of the Remuneration Tribunal, the conveyance allowance and annual charge payable under the previous Determination will continue ...
	4.3 This Determination replaces in entirety Determination 9 of 2016.




